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Out of the depths of her
agony, amother pleads
for a shred of empathy
from the system that is
about to grant comfort

to the murderer of her son.
On Thursday last, Tracey Tully

said she hadn’t slept for three days
or three nights. On Saturday last,
she received confirmation that Lo-
gan Jackson would be transferred
within amonth to a prison near his
home in theEnglishmidlands. Last
December, Jackson, fromCoventry,
was found guilty of the murder of
Kevin Sheehy and sentenced to life
in prison.
According to the website of the

UK Government’s Foreign & Com-
monwealthOffice, there is aPrison-
er TransferAgreement between the
UK and Ireland. A British citizen in
an Irish jail is entitled to apply for a
transfer under this agreement. The
website adds a cautionary note:
“The authorities in the sentencing
country may refuse your request ...
TheUK authoritiesmay also refuse
your request.” It also says that “the
transferprocess takesapproximately

between 12-14months to complete.”
Tracey Tully was stunned to hear

that Jackson could be repatriated
within sixmonths of his conviction
for murder in the Central Criminal
Court last December. She had as-
sumedhewouldbespendingthenext
20years ofhis life in an Irishprison.
She thought she could forget about
him for good. She never wanted to
hear his name again, never wanted
to even think of him again. She just
wanted to get onwith the gruelling
process of picking up the pieces of
her life. Thepainof living is unbear-
able as it is, she says. And now she
finds herself having to fight a battle
that came toher like abolt from the
blue eight days ago.

Last Thursday afternoon, Ms
Tully sat at the table in the kitchen
of her Limerick home and spoke
of how the news had hit her like a
shockwave. “I felt so lost, so frus-
trated, so confused on Saturday
evening. And the longest day I
think I ever had since this whole
thing started was Sunday. I had
nowhere to turn, I didn’t know
where to turn.”
On Monday, her sisters rallied

around. They began phoning and
emailing. They contacted their lo-
cal TD, Willie O’Dea, who in turn
sent an email to the Minister for
Justice,HelenMcEntee.Theybegan
an online petition. On Tuesday, she
spoke to Joe Duffy on Liveline and
some other media outlets. She also

emailed McEntee. “I would love to
meet her,” she says, “just to statemy
case. I am pleading with them —
please, please reconsider. Or even
consider the family’s feelings, and
recognise our grief.”
The family is concerned that if

Jackson is repatriated, theywillhave
no recourse to the judicial system in
England. “If he goes over tohis own
country,wedon’t know if he canap-
peal it over there and he could get
a lesser sentence. I don’t think that
they will give us any information
and, I don’t know, I think my son’s
life shouldbeworth a lotmore than
that, just tosendhim[Jackson]pack-
ing after five months.”
Moreover,hecommitted thecrime
in Ireland, therefore, he should
do the time in Ireland. “I think he
should serve his time here, or most
of his time here, that [is] my main
concern, because tome it’s a luxury,
it’s like he can just [have] his family
and his friends visit him—wehave
to go to a graveyard [to visit Kevin],
you know?”
Jackson is currently being held

in Limerick Prison. Last week, the
Department of Justice said it was
“precluded from commenting on
the management of sentences of
individual persons.”
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On the morning of the Munster
hurling final in 2019, Kevin Sheehy
went shopping for a Limerick jersey.

He had befriended a number of the
Limerick hurlers in 2017when they
turned up for sparring sessions at
the St Francis club in preparation
for a boxing night fundraiser.
Sheehywasonaseparate sporting

path.Buthewasmakinghisownway
in theworld too. InAugust 2016, he
won a national boxing title, the un-
der-18 superheavyweight class. The
followingNovember, he became an
Ireland international, competing
at the world amateur junior cham-
pionships in St Petersburg, Russia.
In December 2017, he won his first
adultnational title, theheavyweight
intermediates. InJanuary2018, aged
19, he won the national under-22
heavyweight title. In February, he
fought in his first elite seniors final,
losing to the bigger and older Kirill
Afanasev.
By now, the IABA’s High Perfor-
mance Unit was monitoring his
progress andmarkinghimdownas
one for the future. In heavyweight
terms, he was still a baby, shedding

the last of his teenagepuppy fat and
sculpting his physique into a more
streamlined fightingmachine. Short
for aheavyweight at six foot, hewas
acquiringformidablepowertogowith
hisnatural speed.Hehadfiguredout
whathewanted todowithhisyoung
life. He wanted to be an Olympian,
a champion, a holder of belts, and
a role model for the boys and girls
of his community. Training by day
as a tiler with his father, Kevin Snr,
most of his spare timewas spent in
thegympumping ironor in the ring
at St Francis, honing his skills with
his coach, KenMoore.
The Paris Olympics of 2024 was

the long-term goal. But by 2019, he
was developing so fast that he and
Moore thought he should shoot for
the stars and aim for Tokyo 2020.
Muchof2019wasspentonastrength
and conditioning programme that
was bringing his power and speed
on in quantum leaps. On June 21,
nine days before the Munster hurl-
ing final, he won the heavyweight

Tommy
Conlon

Itwillalwaysbe
onlyyesterday
TraceyTully’s life is a realmof constant suffering
since themurder of her son, boxerKevin Sheehy

KevinSheehy, of St
FranicsBC in2018.
Picture by SebDaly
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title at theprestigiousHull BoxCup
tournament in England, beating a
highly rated Scottish opponent. He
came home feeling on top of the
world; another landmark in his life
was looming; his girlfriend Emma
would give birth to their first child
in amatter of weeks.

On June 30, he bought his Lim-
erick jersey and headed to theGaelic
Grounds, where Limerick produced
an emphatic victory over Tipperary.
The city was in party mode that
evening. Kevinwas outwith his first
cousin Thomas Lysaght. On their
way home that night, they got a text
message to call into a house party
on the Hyde Road. It was the early
hours of Monday morning.
Themanwhowouldsoonbecome

identifiedasLoganJacksonwasstand-
ingoutside thehousewitha friendof
his; theyspokewithEnglishaccents;
Jacksonhadaprosthetic lower limb
andapronouncedlimp. (His foothad
been shot during a gang-related at-

tack in Coventry some years earlier
and subsequently amputated.)
At the trial lastDecember,Thomas

Lysaght said in evidence that when
heandSheehywere leavingtheparty,
they stopped forabrief chatwith the
“two English guys”. Jackson, at this
stage, had his top off. Kevin made
some light-hearted remark about
the bigmuscles on this fella.
LastThursday,TraceyTullypicked

up the threadof thenarrative. “I can
seehim[Kevin]doing it andall.” She
puts upher dukes in aplayful shad-
ow-boxinggesture. “Youknow?And
hegoes, ‘Aw, I’monly joking,bud, I’m
only joking’.And theywere laughing
and they were walking away.”
Next thing, recalledLysaght inhis

evidence, Jackson’s friend “flickeda
fagatKevinandKevinstarted laugh-
ing.”Heheard Jackson saying tohis
friend togethis carkeys. Sheehyand
Lysaght beganwalkinghome. They
were on a slip road inside themain
road. “Iwasonthe footpath,”Lysaght
testified. “Kevinwas half andhalf. I

heard tyres squeaking.” ItwasaMit-
subishiShogun“comingfast towards
meandKevin.” Itmounted the curb
at speed. “It hit us and he was tak-
en away from me by the jeep.” The
car brushed his leg. “I rolled along
the jeep andhit off the pillars of the
wall.” He looked around and saw
Kevin lying on the ground. “When
I did go over to him, he couldn’t say
muchandIwas trying togethimup,
but the jeep spun around and came
back towards us. I had to let Kevin

go and move away. I couldn’t lift
Kevin, he [Jackson] went over him
asecondtime.”Sheehywas “dragged
up the road”.A stunnedLysaght saw
him lying in themiddle of the road.
“The jeep then turnedback around,
he camebackupagain. I tookoffmy
belt and tried togethimtowardsme
to get him away fromKevin.” But it
went over the victim a third time.
“It just kept going.”
Horrified onlookers rushed to

helpandcalledanambulance.Kevin
Sheehy, aged 20, died at the scene.
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“I cry everymorning Iwake up and
I relive that morning, the first of
July,” says Tracey Tully. “To me, it’s
onlyyesterday, it’s alwaysgoing tobe
onlyyesterday. I’ll cry intomypillow
or I’ll cry on the phone tomy sister
and once that’s released, I can kind
of deal with the day.”
The grief takes her down to the

black fathoms where no sunlight
penetrates. Shesays it feels like there
are weights attached to her wrists
and ankles that drag her down to
theseunknowndepths. It is a realm
of constant suffering. She says she
hauntsherownhouseatnight,walk-
ing around in a daze, submerged in
this pitiless silence. She lives with
Cassidy, her daughter, born seven
yearsafterKevin, and theirdogMax.
Her daughter, her sisters and

brothers,her friendsandneighbours;
Kevin’s father, Kevin’s friends, his
boxing family: this great circle of
love and support has folded itself
around her. They, too, have been
profoundly affected, she explains.
Thebomb that imploded that night
generatedwavesofhurt that rippled
out and wounded all they touched.
The damage inflicted by one act of
evilhas reverberated fromitsepicen-
tre to the edgesof anentirenetwork
of people.
“I look atmy sisters’ faces and it’s

a haunted look,” she says. “Grief is
such ahaunting look, and it’s a very
scaryplace, andIcansee [it]on their
faces, so I can imaginewhat theycan
see onmine, every day.”
Kevin and Emma hadn’t decid-

ed on a name for the baby that was
dueamonth later. “But thenightwe
broughtKevinhome, that’swhenwe
decided on the name.” Tracey had
insisted on bringing his body back
toherhomebefore the funeral. They
had tohave thewindowtakenoutof
the sitting room to bring in the cof-
fin. “But I said if I’ve to knockdown
thewall, I’mbringingmysonhome,
I need to have him home.”
InCross’s funeralhome in thecity,

where his body had lain in repose,
his friends from St Francis built a
boxing ring around the coffin and
“it was amazing, it was beautiful.”
On the day of his funeral the box-
ing community came out in their
droves. Andy Lee, themost famous
graduate of the St Francis club and
an inspiration toSheehy, turnedup;
so didmanymore, including Kellie
Harrington.
“A lovely, lovely girl. I couldn’t

really watch the [Tokyo] Olympics,
but when Kellie was [fighting], oh
my God, we were all supporting
Kellie and screaming forKellie and
we were delighted [when she won
gold]. And when Kellie was doing
her interview [afterwards], I could
imagine my Kevin giving an inter-
view [like that].”
An all-round sportsman, good

at soccer and rugby and a national
champion in kickboxing, he ulti-
matelychose thesweetscience. It ran
in the family. Tracey’s grandfather,

Michael ‘Buster’ McNamara, was a
well-known localpugilist;heruncles
wereboxers, andon theSheehy side
they were steeped in it, too. “They
loved the sport, Kevin and his dad
together.”
Asked if he would have become

an Olympian, she replies with no
hesitation: “Yes.”Hewas apainfully
shy teenager, she says, but themore
his confidence grew in the ring, the
more it grew outside of it, too. “He
was being primed [for it] at a very
young age, and he knew what he
wanted to do. It’s very rare to see a
young man know [what he wants]
and have all these goals at such a
young age—hewas very inspiring,
even for me, he inspired me as his
mother.”
The discipline that boxing de-

mands from its practitioners is part
of the service it renders the wider
community. Well-trained amateur
fighters generally make for good
citizens too. They do their fighting
in the ring, not on the street.On the
CCTVfootage that captured the inci-
dent that night, Kevin andhis cous-
in couldbe seenwalking away from
the flashpointwith Jackson andhis
friend. “And it’s hard for me,” says
Tracey, “because I taught him right
fromwrongat a very youngage and
I always said [tohim], they’re lethal
weaponsnow that youhave in your
hands [as a trainedboxer]. I always
said to him, if you’re ever out [and
there’s trouble looming],walk away.
Walkaway,don’t engage.Andhedid.
He walked away, and it kills me, it
killsmeeveryday. I’mstillproudthat
he walked away, I’m still very, very
proud that my son walked away.”

In the ring, where it mattered,
he didn’t walk away. His victory at
the Hull Box Cup in June of 2019
was further confirmation of his
growing reputation. Ten days later,
Hull Boxing Club was ordering a
giant wreath that they would send
over to Limerick as a mark of re-
spect. The last photo taken of her
son, she says, was the one inwhich
he was wearing his new Limerick
jersey on June 30.
Sometimes the grief and thepain

are so overwhelming, “it’s like a tug
of war to stay alive, to put one foot
in front of the other every day. And
it is one day at a time, it really is. I
haveno tomorrows. I don’t plan for
futures, I just take it as it comes.”
On August 2, 2019 came a ray of

sunshine into their shatteredworld.
Unto Emma and Kevin was born
a daughter, Kevaeh, the name her
mother and grandmother settled
upon the night they brought him
home for the last time.
“She gives me a little bit of a will

to live,” saysTracey. “And it shouldn’t
be, it’s not fair on her. I mean, she
wasborn into somuchgrief and she
has this amazing ability tomake us
laugh. She has a lot of her father’s
characteristics andhis intelligence.”
Tracey finds somerespite fromthe

struggle in her garden. She plans to
spendasmuchof the summer there
as she can, just sitting in contempla-
tion. Last week, she and her grand-
daughterwere building a little fairy
gardenunder the tree. “Thatwas the
joy Iwas looking forward to [before
the bad news came] cos she loves
little fairies and stuff.”
Oneday recently,when theywere
working on their fairy garden, a
neighbour came over with his little
daughter. “And I just hear the little
girl saying, ‘That’smydaddy.Where’s
your daddy?’ And she [replies], ‘My
daddy’s in the sky.’ And aw, I just
melted like, you know?”

Alandmarkwas
looming;his girlfriend
Emmawouldgive
birth to their first child
inamatterofweeks.

TraceyTully,mother of
murderedLimerickboxing
starKevinSheehy,with
Kevin’s daughterKevaeh.
Picture by PaulMcCarthy
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‘Last night I had a
pleasant dream,”
sang Larry Cunning-
ham famously in the
1960s, “I woke up

with a smile.” And apparently it
wasn’t Zsa Zsa Gabor that Larry
had been dreaming about. It was
Lovely Leitrim.
Last Sunday I bumped into a fel-

lowBallinamoremananhourbefore
the county final inCarrick-on-Shan-
non. He hadn’t had any dreams the
night before, pleasant or otherwise,
becausehehadn’t slept awinkwith
the nerves. Most of us didn’t sleep
manywinksSundaynighteither.But
we definitely woke up with a smile
Monday morning. We were senior
county champions for the 21st time.
Itwas the town’s first title since 1990.
The faminehadnearlykilledus.The
celebrationswouldnearly kill a few
of us too.
In time-honoured fashion the

squadhoppeduponthebackof Joey
Smith’s lorry, outsideBeirne’s filling
station in the suburbsofEdentenny.
It was around 8pm; darkness had
fallen. The long day’s journey into
night was about to begin. A great
cavalcade of cars fell in behind the
lorry. With lights flashing, horns
blaring and flags flying, they made
their triumphantprocessionthrough
Ardrum,Aghadark,across thebridge
over the Shannon-Erne Waterway,
down Main Street, up High Street
and onto St Felim’s Square at the
top of the town.
OnMainStreet, StanSmythcame

out of his Siopa Ól and handed up
a few crates to our conquering he-
roes, caps off the bottles for ease of
access. It brought a flashback to this
observer. In 1986myteammatesand
I weremaking a similar procession
when Michael Martin, the late and
fondly rememberedhotelier, rushed
out the front doors of his premises
and handed up twomassive bottles
of champagne as we went on our
merry way.
Butthatwasthenandthiswasnow.

And the now was what mattered.
More than three hours earlier, the
same hordes who were out on the
streets had been out on the field at
Páirc SeánMacDiarmada, justmo-
ments after the referee sounded the
finalwhistle. Thematchhad finally
brokenBallinamore’swaywith four
minutes left in regulation time.Niall
McGovern drilled home the game’s
only goal.
It had been on a knife edge from

throw-in. In truth it couldhavegone
either way. Mohill, the defending
champions and a team that has de-
livered a golden era for their club,
playedhigh-class football.Theirmid-
dle-thirddiamondofcentrehalf-back,
midfieldandcentrehalf-forward,was
seriously impressive.KeithBeirneat
11 kicked some breathtaking scores
off left and right foot. It was like
watchingMatty Forde.
Our boys hung tough. Darren
Maxwell between the sticks kept
us alive with three blinding saves
on goal-bound shots. Everywhere
we grafted. Then we grafted some
more. Our veterans in the full-back
line, Liam Ferguson and Mattie
Murphy, came up with a series of
critical interventions. In front of
them, Wayne McKeon produced a
monstrous performance, doing the
nuts and bolts in defence, pinging
sumptuous deliveries into the for-
ward line, converting frees and then
in the 55th minute, crowning it all
with a sliced shot from over 45me-
tres. “Draíochtúil!” declared Seán
Óg de Paor on TG4 commentary as
it sailed between the posts.

Credit and thanksmust go toTG4
for making the decision to televise
the match live. We don’t get much
attention in Leitrim.With a 32,000
population we don’t expect much
and we long ago learned to live
with being orphaned in the grander
scheme of things. As far as I can see,
it has bred not resentment but a sort
of steely self-reliance. Definitely
not self-pity, just a kind of digni-
fied resilience and an understated
decency.
For the aforementioned coun-

ty final in 1986, friends of mine, a
couple from Tipperary’s verdant
pastures, decided to make the trip.
ThematchwasinCloone.Theyjoined
the triumphant cavalcadeback from

Cloone that evening toBallinamore
— country roads all the way. They
had a whale of a time that night
as the town went full Mardi Gras.
The following week I met them in
Dublin. An image from the day had
stayed with them: it was the small,
scrubby, rushy fields, some of them
flooded, some of them with cocks
of hay marooned in the water and
turningblack fromthebottomup. “I
couldhave criedwhen I saw it,” said
the chap. “I had no idea that there
was farming like that in Ireland.”

So if the land doesn’t breed pros-
perity, it breeds stoicism, deter-
mination, an essential work ethic
and — not unrelated — a fondness
for countrymusic. A fair amount of
cunning wit and black comedy too.
You’d need it in them parts, to be
honest. There’s nearly nothing that
can’t bemined for a quip or a yarn.
Theneveryonegets onwithmaking
a living. Inotherwords,we tip away
in Leitrim as best we can and don’t
passmuch remarks on the fact that
nobody passes much remarks on

us. We’re doing okay; could be bet-
ter, could beworse;we’re keeping it
kicked out all the same.
But with TG4 coming to town,

andnot forgettingMartyMorrissey
for RTÉ too, we didn’t quite know
whether to be flattered or worried
about it. To repeat: we’re not used
to any class of a spotlight shining
down on us. As it turned out, in the
county’s showpiece game, the two
teams conspired to put on an exhi-
bition of all that is good in Gaelic
football. They did us proud.

Tommy
Conlon

Plugged
intotheir
tradition

Ballinamore’s refusal tobedefeated
againembodies the steely resilience

andself-relianceofLeitrim folk

Ballinamore celebrate their
LeitrimSFC final victory
overMohill; (Below)Their
goalscorerNiallMcGovern
Pictures byDavid Fitzgerald
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It happened to be Ballinamore’s
day. Most of those players had suf-
fered a traumatic defeat in the 2019
final. If there was any difference at
allbetweenthe teams, itwasperhaps
a refusal on the part of our lads to
acceptdefeat again. Theywouldnot
countenance it. Maybe that is what
got themover the line.At the second
water break the message from the
manager,DomCorrigan,was simple
and emphatic: keep playing, keep
playing, keep playing.
When McGovern’s shot rattled

the net, I saw Birdie Burns in front
of me jumping up and down like a
youngbuck.OllieHoneymanbeside
me opened the tap too and let out a
fewyelps.GunterLoganandBeezer
McKiernan down a few steps from
us were as happy as sandboys. The
shedwas full of Ballinamores. They
unleashed the old town war cry,
“Come on Cannaboe!”

Inour youthwe’dhaveheard the
likes of Christy Gallogly and Pat
Mallon and Eddie Matt Turbitt

shout it too, all of them gone to
their eternal reward. The wheel
keeps turning.
I can remember clear as day

cracking up laughing one Sunday
morning down at our home pitch.
It was a horrible day of weather.
Motivation among the players was
not at an all-time high. My brother
was reluctantly bendinghis back to
pickupaball—very reluctantly.He
succeeded only in toeing it on a few
feet in front of him. Down he went
a second time, only to toe it ona few
feetmore. Inbetweenvarious oaths
and imprecations from supporters
orderinghim innouncertain terms
tobendhis f*****gback, IheardEd-
dieMatt bellow: “D’youwant a creel
for it, Willie?”
Andbecause I’masentimentalold

fool, I thought on Sunday night of
Christy andPat andEddieMatt and
all those who had gone before us,
markedwith thesignof faith, as they
say inMass. Andmarked forever by
us for theirundyingfaith intownand
team. I thought tooof JimmyClyne,
who played on the first Ballinamo-
re side towin the championship, in
1913, and who died on the western
front ofWorldWarOne in 1915.And
we thought also of friends absent
on the day but who will hopefully
be there for other days, Andy Duffy
and Barney Breen among others.

When the match was over, there
was nothing left to do but get onto
the field and let the good times roll.
Therewemet several peoplewhom
wehadn’t seen inyears. Scattered to
all parts of Ireland, they had heard
the homing signal bidding them to
come back for the day that was
in it. And they duly respond-
ed, like a migratory
species returning to
theiroriginalbreeding
ground.Emotionswere
unloaded. There was
muchmanlyhugging
and meaty backslap-
ping — and that was
just the women. The
menembracedtender-
ly and lovinglywhilst
whisperingsweetnoth-
ings to each other. All
thingswerepossible in
thosesublimeminutes.
Therewere tears,many
tears, at the ending of
such a long wandering
in the wilderness.
I made a beeline for

LiamFerguson.Now35,
marriedwith three kids
and teaching inDublin,

hehad finally reaped theharvest in
his 19th season as a senior player.
Nineteen years of travelling up and
downeveryweekend, to every train-
ing session and crushing setback.
Sport doesn’t always do justice. But
sometimes it does. It did justice to
Ferguson on Sunday. McKeon and
MurphyandShaneMoran too—all
the veteranswhokept comingback
for more.
The players decanted from the
back of Joey’s lorry at St Felim’s
Square and made the short walk
into the arms of their loved ones
and the cheering throngs outside
Gay Prior’s bar.

In Ireland there is constant
worry about the decline of small
towns, the rural economy and local
pubs. If there is a licensed premises
that can be said to embody the ideal
of the public house as community
hub and centre of local life, it is
Prior’s of Ballinamore. Gay, the
proprietor, has rendered for over
40 years service to his community
that can never be quantified.He has
been a bedrock of support for the
teamduring all that time too. How
sweet it was to see his own sonTom,
scorer of two vital points, return tri-
umphant to the bosomof his family
and friends and neighbours, one of
the conquering heroes.
They are made men now. Their

photowill gouponthewall.Theyare
thebestofus.Theyareyoungbutyou
could sense from them their desire
to bepart of somethingbigger than
themselves. They are plugged into
the tradition; theyhavebecomepart
of the lineof succession.LastSunday
they reachedback into thepast and
connectedwith themenof 1913 and
all the champion teams since.
Inside itwasmayhem.Prior’swas

a house of happiness from front to
back.Everywhereyoulooked, literally
everywhereyou looked,peoplewere
smiling and laughing and at peace
with themselves. It was a beautiful
sight.OutsideaDJwasplayingtunes.
Outside they were dancing on the
street. Imight evenhave thrown
a fewshapesmyselfwhen the

NolanSisterstreatedusto
their immortalversion
of ‘I’m In theMood for
Dancing’. Itwasn’tLarry
Cunningham but you
can’thaveeverything.
With the break
of day beckoning,
I stumbled down
HighStreetwith the
brother. Backdown
at the bottom of the
town, you could still
hear the music; you
could hear the joy
and the laughter and
the energy of renewal
carrying on the night
wind. It echoed tousall
thewayhome. Itechoed
into the past and will
echo into the future.
OnMondaymorning

wewokeupwithasmile.
Wewereallyoungagain.
Wewere21again.Happy
21stbirthday,Ballinamore.

It wasmayhem.
Prior’s was a house
of happiness from
front to back.

Ballinamore captain
DeanMcGovern

‘The shedwas full of
Ballinamores. They
unleashed theold

townwar cry, “Come
onCannaboe!”’
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What if the
violence isn’t
societal but
genetic? What if
we have to wait

for evolution itself to winnow out
the menace that males pose to
females? We could be a long time
waiting. We could be waiting for
ever and a day.
In his 2011 book Sapiens: A

Brief History of Humankind, Dr
Yuval NoahHarari reminds us that
our genus first evolved from apes
about 2.5million years ago. Over
many hundreds of thousands of
years, theHomo genus evolved into
a range of human species, culmi-
nating some 150,000 years ago in
the Sapiens iteration that came to
dominate the planet.
We apparently at one time

shared our space on Earthwith
a distantly-related species,Homo
neanderthalensis. The debate and
research is continuing in academia
about the reasons whyNeander-
thals became extinct, roughly
30,000 years ago.
But one possibility, writes

Harari, “is that competition for
resources flared up into violence
and genocide. Tolerance is not a
Sapiens trademark. Inmodern
times, a small difference in skin
colour, dialect or religion, has been
enough to prompt one group of
Sapiens to set about exterminating
another group.Would ancient Sa-
piens have beenmore tolerant to-
wards an entirely different human
species? Itmaywell be that when
Sapiens encounteredNeander-
thals, the result was the first and
most significant ethnic-cleansing
campaign in history.”
Harari advances his theories as

to whywe are a “cruel and dan-
gerous” species, but whatever the
original reasons, we cannot doubt
that we are. The scandalous history
of the 20th century alone confirms
thatmuch.
And that vast canvas of violence

stretching back overmillennia has
been painted overwhelmingly by
themale of the species. The author
states that “there is some universal
biological reasonwhy almost all
cultures valuedmanhood over
womanhood.”
In examining the theories

behind this reason, he swiftly lands
on the twomost obvious: the phys-
ical strength advantage and the
innate disposition towards aggres-
sion. “Millions of years of evolution
havemademen farmore violent
thanwomen.Women canmatch
men as far as hatred, greed and
abuse are concerned, but when
push comes to shove, the theory
goes, men aremore willing to en-
gage in raw physical violence. This
is why throughout history warfare

has been amasculine prerogative
. . . Recent studies of the hormonal
and cognitive systems ofmen and
women strengthen the assumption
thatmen indeed havemore aggres-
sive and violent tendencies.”
These academic assertions

merely confirmwhat we intuitively
know. But if ourmale appetite for
violence is hardwired into us, it
would seem that societal attempts
to civilise these instincts are essen-
tially an environmental response
to a biological syndrome. An
external bandage on a profoundly
interior sickness, and therefore a
painfully limited solution.

The current estimate is that
there are roughly four billion
males on the planet. Even allow-
ing for the infants and boys and
elders, that numbermakes for a
lot of potential — and actual —
violence. Even allowing for the
infants and boys and elders, and
the greatmajority of peacefulmen,
that number still makes for a lot of
potential and actual violence.
So, there is the sheer scale of the

problem in terms of numbers, and
there is its apparent immunity to
societal measures because of its
genetic coding in themale being.
Obviously it doesn’t mean that

society should stand idly by. State
legislation, advances in the judicial
system,more committed policing,
the education of boys and teenag-
ers, the tabooing of crimes against
women, all of it should continue,
probably on amore comprehensive
scale than ever before.
But a lot of thesemeasures are

already in place to some degree
or another and onewonders how
effective they have been.Maybe a
lotmore effective than the alter-
native, societal indifference, but
still frustratingly and frighteningly
ineffective against the tidal waves
of female suffering worldwide.
Harari says thatHomo Sapiens

only jumped to the top of the food
chain in the animal kingdom some
100,000 years ago. Before that, we
were solidly in themiddle, hunting
smaller creatures whilst being
hunted by larger ones. Eventually
we became themasters of the
predation game.Manywomen
will testify thatmen routinely
treat them as prey too: sexual prey,
violence prey, homicide prey.
Maybe therefore it is no coinci-

dence, for example, that women
will often refer to a packed night
club as a zoo, or a jungle.Maybe it
is why one regularly sees women
holding hands as they navigate the
heaving, drunken crowds of frus-
tratedmen in these venues. They
are gazelles among the carnivores.
Hashtag not all men. Hashtag

toomanymen.Me included. The

male gaze? Guilty as hell. In bars,
night clubs, on the television, at
traffic lights, glimpsing female
joggers on the run and idly assess-
ing them.Without even thinking
about it.
Maybe this putsme on the same

spectrum as the wretchwho spot-
ted the female jogger on the canal
walkway in Tullamore lastWednes-
day and inflicted upon her the
ultimatemale vengeance.Maybe
more of us blokes are on that spec-
trum thanwe realise. Themurder
of AshlingMurphy demands some
rigorous introspection. It is clearly
long overdue.

Onedoesn’twant to indulge in
performative hand-wringing
either.Most blokes that I know
are sound, for whatever that is
worth. If we’ve been slow towake
up to the reality of toxic behaviour
towards females, it’s because we’ve
been cocooned in our privilege,
kind of clueless to the daily
intrusions perpetrated bymen on
women’s peace ofmind.
Andmaybe because we’ve

grown up at a timewhenwomen
are vastlymore conspicuous in
the workplace than they were
two generations ago, we perhaps
blithely assumed that the old
sexism plaguewas a fading force
in society.Which on reflection is a
bit like assuming that when Jackie
Robinson became the first black
man to playMajor League Base-
ball, in 1947, the old racism plague
duly began receding too. Coming
up on 75 years later, this assump-
tion is still tragically premature.

Back in Robinson’s time,mi-
sogyny in sport wasn’t much of a
problem at all, for the convenient
reason thatmisogyny in general
was keeping the vastmajority of
women out of sport anyway. There
has been a feminine transforma-
tion here too in the last few genera-
tions, as there has been throughout
the rest of western society, more
or less.
“During the last century,” writes

Harari, “gender roles have under-
gone a tremendous revolution.
More andmore societies today
not only givemen andwomen
equal legal status, political rights
and economic opportunities, but
also completely rethink theirmost
basic conceptions of gender and
sexuality. Though the gender gap
is still significant, events have been
moving at a breathtaking speed.”
Last year in our tiny corner of

the world, it was Rachael Black-
more andKellie Harrington
whoweremaking the best and
brightest headlines in Irish life,
nevermind sport. They are the
latest pioneering achievers for the
next generation of Irish girls. If
education offers women intellectu-
al emancipation, sport and exercise
pave the way to physical liberation
and social confidence andmental
wellbeing.
But then, on one awful January

day, we go from the joys of Kellie
and Rachael to the devastation
wrought on Irish women of every
generation by the shattering vio-
lence inflicted on AshlingMurphy.
And shewas out for a runwhen
it happened. Shewas working

on her fitness, her father said, for
the camogie season aheadwith
her club Kilcormac Killoughey.
She had played the game since
she was five years old. The people
who knew her and loved her will
never be the same again, including
her teammates and the club that
nurtured her.

From the epicentre of this atroc-
ity the concentric circles of grief
have lapped out in ripples across
Ireland and beyond. Teacher,
hurler, musician; giver of light
and goodness; we couldn’t but be
touched bywhat she symbolised.
But it is themanner of her death
that seems to have reached a com-
munal core: the nihilistic attack
on one so young and vibrant. The
ripples of grief are freightedwith
fear. The nameless fathoms of fear
carried bywomen broke to the
surface again last week, as they
do every time another female life
is terminated by an act ofmale
violence.
It seems almost pointless, at this

stage, to be fulminating about it
in a newspaper article. Amillion
of themhave beenwritten before,
over the decades and centuries.
Man shows the better angels of
his nature on a daily basis too.
But the battle with his darkness
is biblical, pre-biblical in fact,
probably pre-historic. And it is
pre-ordained seemingly to reach
as far into the future as it does into
the past, unless a new enlighten-
ment somehow, some day, arrives
to illuminate our ancientman cave
for good.

Shewasworkingonherfitness
forthecamogieseasonahead.. .
TommyConlon

Wexfordplayers remember
AshlingMurphybefore their
O’ByrneCupgameyesterday.
Picture by BenMcShane
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